Questions about the workshops listed below should be addressed to Anne Angermeyer, Office of the Provost, annea@montana.edu or 994-7136.

MSU’s Technology Enhanced Active Learning (TEAL) Classroom: Outcomes and Experiences from Spring Semester

Wednesday, Sept. 25, 12:00-1:00 p.m., Gaines 143

If you are just learning about our new TEAL classrooms or want to learn more about our outcomes from spring, join us for this session! We will meet in this innovative classroom designed to engage students so that you can experience the room for yourself. We will share survey data gathered from students and faculty as well as math and statistics success rates. Some of our seasoned TEAL instructors will share experiences and lessons learned.

Lunch will be served.

Presenters: Marilyn Lockhart and Ritchie Boyd, Center for Faculty Excellence; TEAL Instructors include Mary Ann Sojda, Mathematics; Jade Schmidt, Statistics; Lynn Kelting-Gibson, Education; and Diana Cooksey, Land Resources & Environmental Sciences.

Registration is required by 12:00 noon, Monday, Sept. 23. Click here to register.

Helping You Help Your Students Write: The Writing Center

Monday, Sept. 30, 11:45 a.m.-1:00 p.m., SUB 235

If you are incorporating or are interested in incorporating writing into your courses, join us for a conversation about how the MSU Writing center can support you and your students. Writing Center Director Michelle Miley will provide strategies for developing writing curriculum and will discuss the different models of support the Writing Center can provide. Michelle will share models such as working with TAs in responding to student writing, offering writing workshops for specific courses, developing writing groups for large (or small) lecture courses, and developing partnerships for designated one-on-one tutoring.

Lunch will be served.

Presenter: Michelle Miley, Director, Writing Center, and Assistant Professor, Rhetoric & Composition, Dept. of English.

Registration is required by 12:00 noon, Thursday, Sept. 26. Click here to register.